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JULY 11: NORMA ASHBY & “SURVIVAL VS. TABOO”
Norma Ashby will talk about her long path confronting “Survival vs. Taboo” for her program at
the Ridge Writers meeting on Thursday, July 11, starting 6:30 p.m. This takes place in the
meeting room of Ridgecrest Presbyterian Church, 633 W. Las Flores. The public is invited and
admission is free.
Ashby has completed a memoir set in Hollywood in the ‘50s, ‘60s, and ‘70s. Her chronicle begins
when her mother threw her out of their house with nothing more than a suitcase at the age of 18.
The young girl supported herself with the jobs she could find, but eventually ran out of options
and became a high-priced “appointments only” call girl. Terrified, she braved the first step,
learning her trade from a former Owl Saloon madam. In time, she had a child to raise and a new
profession. Years later, one of her experiences caught the attention of the ACLU and they took her case. She has appeared on
Oprah and the Sally Jessy Raphael Show, and spoken extensively around the country.
Ashby had the idea of putting her story to paper long ago, at one point sharing it with a writing class that reacted in an
unexpected way. Since then, she has weighed her approach as to how candid to go, and how to deal with privacy
considerations. She remains undecided and for that reason, will open her discussion to plenty of questions and input from the
audience.
Note the date: Remember that we usually gather on the first Thursday of each month, but with Independence Day falling on
this month’s first Thursday, we will move to Thursday, July 11.

June: Eva Poole-Gilson and Gail Swain
Reported by John Anderson
The program for the club’s meeting on June 6 was a
delightful evening. It featured Eva Poole-Gilson of The
Imagination Lab in Bishop, and Gail Swain performing as the
famous High Sierra writer Mary Austin whom H.G. Wells
once called “the most intelligent woman in America.”
First, Eva Poole-Gibson, a retired teacher, told us about The
Imagination Lab she founded four years ago in Bishop
located at 621 W. Line Street, Suite 204. She described the
Swain as Mary Austin
lab as three rooms. Room One is the literary room that
contains many books for sale. Room Two, the big room, is used for theatre and
performing arts presentations, including a writer’s lab. The third room, an office,
contains artists’ paintings among other works of art for sale. She left us with an
invitation to attend a “Music and Psychedelic Healing” presentation on Saturday,
June 29 at 3 p.m. by Ben and Sherree Malcolm at The Imagination Lab.

Mark Your
Calendar…
August 1 – Open Mic – Members
and public read from their original
works, no longer than 5-7 minutes.
Refreshments too!
September 5 – Speaker from the
Tehachapi Loop about their
reader-generated serial project.
October 3 – Vanda Krefft goes
behind the scenes with The Man
Who Made the Movies and 20th
Century Fox’s early years.

Next, Gail Swain gave an enthusiastic reading as Mary Austin who was born in 1868 and became one of the most famous
writers of her time. Swain started with pieces from Austin’s very early years, continuing through her life, and then
performing as Austin herself. The monologue was produced by Eva Poole-Gibson from several sources.

President’s Message by Daniel Stallings
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If
You
Need Me,
I’ll Be Climbing
Paperwork Mountain
For the past month, I have been scaling the seemingly impossible summits of paperwork
attendant to my life as a writer/director/producer/business owner/novelist. Boy, that’s a lot of
slashes. We’re talking about dozens of forms from contracts for actors and directors, vendor agreements, tax paperwork,
financial statements, and the list stretches on until it becomes a blinding blizzard of papers and text. It’s the kind of writing
not many of us wordsmiths like to handle, but it has become a necessary part of our lives. It’s always better to have your
agreements spelled out in writing.
But why am I talking to you about climbing my mountain of paperwork? I wanted to talk about finding balance between the
personal and the professional. It’s so easy to feel swamped by the mountains of non-creative yet necessary work we have to
do. On the other side of this arrangement, it’s so easy to rationalize ourselves away from our responsibilities. As writers, we
can have a hard time staying away from our magical worlds of make-believe to focus on the less imaginative parts of our
careers. I know that happens to me. It’s more fun to dream up a new show for next year than it is to craft the giant director’s
contract with forty-four dry clauses.
One way I’ve been working to find balance is to reward myself for work. Take an hour break for every few hours of work.
Establish a clear “quitting time” in my schedule. My life is not a regular nine-to-five, so by structuring it a little like one, I
find healthier balance with all my work while still having time to relax. It’s important for me to do this to keep me sane and
keep me moving forward with my career. After all, I don’t want to fall off Paperwork Mountain and get buried by a blizzard
of my own design. So ask yourself, how do you find your work-life balance as a writer? And what can you share with other
writers who might be struggling?
Ridge Writers Leaders
President – Daniel Stallings
Vice President – John Anderson
Secretary – Donna McCrohan Rosenthal
Treasurer – Andrew Sound
Member at Large – C. R. Rowenson
Historian – Maryann Butterfield
Newsletter, Interim editors – Donna
McCrohan Rosenthal & Daniel Stallings
Programs & Publicity – Donna
McCrohan Rosenthal
State Rep – Donna McCrohan Rosenthal
Youth Coordinator – Daniel Stallings
Webmaster – Julianne Black
To reach any of these leaders, use
ridgewriters@yahoo.com.
Visit our Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/RidgeWriters
and our website CWC-ridgewriters.org.

___________________________________________________________
The southern region of the California Writers Club
maintains the “zine”-format socalwritersshowcase.com,
containing monthly content from members, ranging from
fiction, nonfiction/essays, and memoir, to poetry, interviews, discussion on writers’ life, the craft, and news.

The Writers of the Purple Sage is the monthly newsletter of the Ridge Writers, East
Sierra Branch of the 110-year-old California Writer Club. Except where otherwise
stated, all articles in this publication may be printed without special permission in
newsletters of branches of the California Writers Club and in the State Bulletin, subject
to the following conditions:
a. The author’s name and original publication credit must be printed with the
text.
b. The text must be printed in its entirety, without additions or changes.
c. You must send a copy of the newsletter bearing the reprint to the author.
Contact the editor by mail at P.O. Box 484, Ridgecrest, CA 93556 or by email,
ridgewriters@yahoo.com. SPECIAL NOTICE: Photographs for publicity and newsletter
uses are taken at all Ridge Writers events. By entering the venue, members and guests
are granting permission that their likenesses may be used for publicity purposes.
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CWC-South Awards Four $200 Mini-Grants

The California Writers Club recognizes two regions, North and South. Each receives an annual allocation to carry
out its functions such as maintaining websites and staffing booths on behalf of the CWC at festivals and
conferences. With the unspent funds, branches of CWC-South voted to help support the following efforts in their
respective communities.
High Desert: San Bernardino County Library Adult Literacy Program.
East Sierra Branch: High Sierra Artists Museum earmarked for two kick-off afternoons.
Inland Empire: The annual CULTURAMA writing festival at Mount Sac (Mt. San Antonio) Community College.
In addition to their own students of all ages, the program is attended by 130 writers from the community, and a
significant portion is mature writers.
The San Fernando Valley Branch: To assist in the publication of the Pierce College English Department's literary
magazine, “Directions” which features poetry, fiction, essays, and short dramas written by Pierce students.
_________________________________________________________________________

Our Jack London
Award Winners

About the Imagination Lab in Bishop

We’re proud of the Ridge Writers who
have won the Jack London Award, the
highest recognition each branch of
CWC can give outstanding members.
The award was presented annually
until 2005, and subsequently only
once every two years.

Further to John’s report found on page 1, High Sierra poet Eva Poole-Gilson
has invited us to visit The Imagination Lab where activities include the
Eastside Writing Circle, conversation and music, yoga, Tai Chi, and Qigong.

Maryann Butterfield 1997
Casey Wilson 1998
Rlee Peters 1999
Judy Dutcher 2000
Curt Danhauser 2001
Judy Martin 2002
Donna McCrohan Rosenthal 2003
Holly Dworken Cooley 2004
Liz Babcock 2005
Allison Aubin 2007
Steve Wersan 2009*
Margaret Luebs 2013
Daniel Stallings 2015
Julianne DiBlasi Black 2017
John Anderson 2019
*With a special Charmian London
Award to Fran Wersan

Building on the Lab’s achievements, she has announced a campaign to launch
the High Sierra Artists Museum, a permanent venue to honor local artists in
their many diverse genres. It will be designed and blueprinted by a brainstorming network of area individuals and organizations.
Scheduled to appear soon: Barbara Mora, a Native American writer, and
David Lee, a specialist in the study and history of petroglyphs (especially
here in the Mojave and in Australia).
Stop by The Imagination Lab (by appointment) 760-872-2446

621 West Line Street, Suite 204; Bishop, CA 93514

Imagination and Brain-Storming:
Something You May Not Realize
According to Pop Culture by the Numbers (David Hoffman, Black Dog &
Leventhal Publishers, 2009), “If Jell-O is hooked up to an EEG, it registers
movement virtually identical to the brain waves of a healthy adult.”

Also from Pop Culture by the Numbers, for $60,000 (at least in 2009), you could have a “one-of-a-kind, life-size sculpture of
you or a loved one by New York artist Nathan Sawaya, fashioned out of LEGO bricks” and editor Bennett Cerf once bet Dr.
Seuss $50 that he could not write a book using fewer than 50 different words. (Cerf lost; Seuss wrote Green Eggs and Ham.)”
In due course, it ranked #4 on Publisher Weekly’s list of the bestselling children’s books of all time.

SEAFARING and S TORIES FROM LIVES OF S ERVICE
THE SEA HAS SPOKEN
Clearly, the mariners’ world has its share
of storytellers. The following griff
(information) comes from The Visual
Encyclopedia of Nautical Terms Under
Sail (Crown Publisher, 1978):
Shellback: Old sailor who spins wellembroidered yarns of his sea
experiences.
Swing the lamp: To tell a tall sea story.

The East Sierra Branch (Ridge Writers) is the
California Writers Club branch serving the
eastern part of Kern County. Over the mountains
on the west side of the county is our
Bakersfield-based sister branch, Writers of Kern.

Ridge Writers’
Stories from Lives of Service
in Final Stages of Production
This book began with a suggestion by
Ridgecrest Mayor Peggy Breeden. Now,
with our committee hard at work, we have
compiled most of our long-awaited
collection of more than 100 profiles of area
veterans, WWI through Desert Storm.
Project coordinator John continues to
“wrangle” the hold-outs who have promised
pieces they have not completed, while
Elizabeth Babcock has approximately half
of the layout done.
If you have promised to contribute but
haven’t quite gotten around to it, please do
not delay any longer.
Red Rock Books has started a waiting list
for those who wish to be notified when
Stories from Lives of Service arrives.
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The Ridge Writers
East Sierra Branch
California Writers Club
P.O. Box 484
Ridgecrest, CA 93556

Our book Planet Mojave:
Visions From a World Apart
is available at Jawbone
Canyon Station, the Historic
USO Building, Red Rock
Books, Maturango Museum,
and online from our
website.

